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rSTQRY OF PEEsCE.

(By Lieut. R-- .A. Swift. XJ.- - S. A.)
AMjEL DIAZ came
and looked down at
me as .1 lay bound
and helpless on the
--round.

"Gringo dog!" he
snarled. showing

"his white teeth-The- n
he" kicked

me contemptuously.
You would . not

dare to do that If I
were free. even

.though. :--ou are in- - the. camp of. your
o.wn"lidroiH followers!" I cried, hoping
to arouse him still more.

- some words I did not catch.
"T&'are' the most pitiful cowarc.it

-- "teas ever been my fortune to meet! I
Ccontiniied tauntingly. "All greasers
are cowardsT I fought you --like a man.- -

' aad.'new you mean zo hang me lixe a
.cur!. '

...s.:"Sl. ?nor He returned exultantly.
like a cur "you .hah?! Tou keel four of

" "iny saes. Car-r-ramb- 'a! ".

.. '"Only three."'. I corrected. "My dog
dispeed."o the fourth."
- "Thridag"is dead"; you will soon be so.

"T civf'voo .y little while more to think
'i5w you Kke it te hang!" -

- ,Tbei he walked away toward the spot
Where --several of his bandit followers
were iJaihblfng.- -

""

.I had heard iow brutal-- y Diaz, the
. treated those unfortunate

..eneegfa to faf 'intci his hands, and I
fleered the fate" in. store, fqr me.

He'-Jlieved' me a' spy an otficer of
." .the. law. .". . .

I could .expect no mercy
had come upon' me as
cooking 'jn'v coffee oyer a fresh- -

lehieir-fire- . j

- I think -- his dogs must have scented t

.'.'Priace.-'m- T dog. and" they-- led the out- - j

- laws t my camp. ;

. My arst warning was when five or six
dirty curs came yelping down upon us.-- 1

I clutched, my rifle as I saw the ;

Mexicans swarming over the ridge. j

My command, to halt ran? out on the j

"riHrniS2T air.-- .and then they opened ere
" ir ""''I"!-.- , - t , J

- ,r i.i4 ixj iUbCLUni. x... -- - (

up tcere la the open, oiie to twenty,
- aad-worked" .my "Winchester to the best

" .my .ab'Hjry.
Prince . made . a .terrible scattering i

. amogihe cars that had attacked him.
He dii noc seem ro consider them big

'evegh came", for him. nl so. flinging
XJe-:t- o the riht and left, he broke

"' throMzh: aid .went Iapinc at the throat
. ..nf.il "nicari who had fallen and .'rolled

'
dbwa the bank to within a sliort dis- -
tanre-o- t us.'

Prince kid the fellow by the th roat
in '&. iwyneni.

Ia vain the poor- - wretch tried to tear .

utajseJf,fr?e.
His1 Mfe was", soon ended. l a

. down three others wi:h ay
rifle. ;""-."- -

"...Then" a bUex sc6red,.my skuIL
'The WiBcshester dropped from- - my

' angers. " I sunk helpless t
. the-- groiind." . ." j

I s"av them rush' upon ine with ex-u'ra- nt j

veils:-an- d I knew when they
bbBd" me securely- -

!

obw-- 1 was doomed - to d?" by
said it.

' :.I to. taunt him into killing me
:. in -- a" passion; 'but mr efforts weit: in
. vati . - t.a

He'j.-f-f --me and sat iown where he ,"-
' pokl watrh the- - men who were cam i

bfcsg "en t"K? .big scarlet blanket they
tad." spread er" th ground. .

'- - -- I --sa.wiiim Ust a cigarette and puff

' lib i.
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- '.'HUxtKry. PKLNCE. HURRY." I

it U. .to a .lazy way, aeeming tc-- have I

?rgota tax' . -
;

. i kaew it was a port of his scheme I

I

af tarture.'"" .
." He .wufci socii apd time, to remind (!

sa rmr v miiHtes wer numbered. I

- iZ i. ..;. .. ,,.j - t i
X.-;-j a1U i v,-- .. tw.

Prsnrp I

. a .-- iJZ .nwl..AL. .Via (
. .. i iumeu . m . t - .c
.cr that roboy t-- .

'"ne a start.
shesrt distance away lay Prince.

' stretched on tie ground-a- s h- - had fall-.e- n:

but his-eye- s were wide open; and I
nlrl have sworn, he moved his tail
t I-- . T T i-"l o it"i:"uir-'r-Z- r :.....,

''
e.tw.a toe my' wm- reach "'., '

--Afiin JUi x:.. aa u. auu
Kfe eyes-- suddenly closed. - .

" One of outlaws was approach- - .

"
.b-t-

- . '.-- .
"S-M-r," he said, as --he came up. "the ,

cfc&f' tH me ta say you have ten. min-- J
'

- ute mere K live."
,'.-- '" Tefi him I shall live, to see hint

' . sa.ngr I-- returned, a sudden strange
of dttaace earning overmt

--Feel!"" SH-ere- the man. "Gringoes
are all fis"

Then he went back to the others. "

'. I watched- - Prince again.
Slswly his --eyes unclosed. The Mexi--'

cans .were, now at the most exciting
point-i- n their game: they had begun to

- quarreL . -

Frisco-wa- r far from dead, although
there was a gaping wound in his side.

."and he was ceVereji with blood.
- He moved. Then, inch by inch, he
'crept toward me.

' "Good boy! Good dog!" I whispered.
His fM moved with a wiggle of de-

light. . .
The outlaws . dogs ;la2y curs were

lying arou-i- d in the shade, licking their
wounds or sleeping:

Xot ne of them saw Prince move,
although- - my heart stood" stm with fear )

that they might.
f

. vv lien ne- was near emnra ne uexsti j

my race ana wninea very soiuy.
"Good boy!" I repeated. "If you were

a" man y-o-u could set me free."
Tiie outlaws vere quarreling" .more I

fiercely than before. I felt they
soon might be trying to cut each other's
throat- -

What an, opportunity, for escape.
If my .hands and feet --were free!.
But. a short distance away lay my

Winchester:.
Eow I longed to have- - it in my hands

and be able to use it tsen. and therel
A sudden thought came to me.

.1 enrnedon my face--
Prirfee licked m- - hands, --which were

bound behind my "hgffc- -

Chew li, boy chew Itr I panted.
"Set me freer

He did not understand at first, but I
ar. sure the fruth that my hands were
fcIfess by the cerda, finally dawawd

jan him. for he actually gave a mfibte :

at --my bonds- -
Then I encouraged him.
He seemed to understand that was

what I desired.
Immediately he set. about piawins

ar the rope, in a way that seemed to
promise a hasty release for my hands-Tw- o

of the Rambling Mexicans had
arisen to their feet and were confront-
ing each other. Haters in hand.

Diaz was watching them calmly, still
puffins at his cigarette.

Some of the others were"-nrin- g them
on. j

"Hurry. Prince hurryr I whispered.
."Without making a sound he chewed

.away at the cord.
At last, just as the quarreling out

laws were trying to stab each other to i

death. I felt the rope part! - '
.ily hands were free!.
I did not sit up. but lay on my side

and drew up my legs so I could work at
the bonds that held my feet.

I soon succeeded in my desperate ef--

forts. I

Free I was free! . i

StUJ I did not "rise.
"With all - the caution I could corn- - i

mand. I wormed my way toward the
spot where my rifle lay. atI secured it.

"rT?s t a.c. r:. . :":uu uj tiie ueaLit wtweru kv uu.-- ;

laws was going, on.
"Prince followed." and not one of all

ouz foes saw us creep out of the camp
not a sleeping dog stirred. S.

"We got away, and once out of sight.
we made all haste to . put 'a long dis-

tance between us and our enemies.
I knew they would attempt" to trail

us with their dogs, and so I was forced
to take .to running- - water to deceive
them, and." in doing this, I carried
Prince m my arms. big. heavy fellow a
though" ' he was. with my "Winchester ,

slung across my back-I-t
was two years before I saw Man--

uel Diaz azain. and then I had the
pleasure of attending his execution in j

fttTir'l'lttTj trtnf"!
He was' haneed. Before he swung ! In

into eternity I reminded him that I had
promised to live to see that day. and i

- !

had kept my word.- - - j

He" smiled and replied that I owed j

y ! a dog that knew far more
hanany gringo he had he" had ever:

seen. '',

He died "game." which is saying a
great deal for a Mexican.

Prince lived but a few daysafter
aiding me to escape from the outlaws.

His wound proved fatal."
Par in the lonely heart of the Gila

mountains I made his grave, and there
I burivi the truest, noblest comrade 1

has ever been my fortune to know.
Poor old Prince!

AlRimt Kllleii hy a Tooth.
Orville Barker, a young man living

near Mansfield. 111., is recovering from
peculiar case of sickness. About two

nion'hs ago he noriced that he was
gradually weakening. This - was ac-

companied
'

by a' cough, and he began
doctoring, for catarrh, thinking that
was the trouble. June 2Sth he had a
very bad hemorrhage of the lungs, fol-- '.

lowed by increased weakness. On the
following Sunday he. was taken to bed
and gave every symptom of hasty con-

sumption. A few days ago; during an
extra hard coughing fit. h conzhHi up

small piece of hard substance, which
doctor Dr0nounced to bea portion

" . . .
of a tooth, it was then rememrjerea
that a short. tim before h began to
experience any weakness he had a
tooth pulled while under theinflueuce
of an "anaesthetic, and as the tooth was
ulcerated the dentist had some trouble
in extracting it. . In twisting- - it. a
small portion was rasped off . and is
supposed to have gone into the lungs,

PRINTERS' INK.

A pleasant ad. like a pleasant face, is :

is rooked" at twice.
The more you pay for space, the more

careful you should be" in filling it
.The business that i not adverti-- 1

can run alonsr for a time, so can a do:r
with three legs.

The loudest-voic- e is the easiest hard.
arid the bissest ad." best disrlayed. at-

tracts attention quickest.
- Advertising is a feeder to. business.
Never stop. Diet your business occa- -.

sftsal.iy. but never starve it.
"Let me but write the ads of a rrm

and I care not who pays its bills."
would be an appropriate motto i"or som i

ad-smit- hs. . ..
Tae circular is the rifle'of the sharp-- .

shooter, which, if well-aime- d, picks ofC

a strascling soldier occasionally; but i

the well constructed newspaper adver-- .

tisement is the GatJing gun of publicity '

that mows all before it.
The merchants who have shown their

enterpn by advertising right along '

.v,H.. th Arc rf.iv? of .irtvpritT .,......-.-. .- - .--- j.
Crop failure and relief goods, are th--

oaes JKm fej the w;irm
of the rising sun of prosperity.

On Broadway the signs that are en-

tirely in capitals outnumber those in
'nna:Il letters more than ten to one. d-- -

spite th- - fact that the lower case letters
look singularly clear and tastefuL

The Detroit Journal publishes on each
.Saturday a list of the conspicuous

ch-ane- s"; from display, ads appear- -
tag ia the journal during the prev; .us
- , ',. offers cash Tirir - to lir
persolj5 --ending in a correct list of the
3amt Q, ?rais from whosc affe --h
quotations were taken. Printers Ink.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Patti has been on the operatic stage
for 'forty-fiv- e years.

ilrs. -- John Jacob .Vstor is an ac--.... , . .., i -
..n .--. r f cn o. l :inicr .1:111 ii.?i? nil nni--

so much as a battle with a nsh.
bm Carrie, the Scotch novelist

caratully rewrites each of his books be--'
fore sending it to flis publisher. f

One of Senator Quay's characteristics
is never to boast that he will have an
easy time defeating his political an-

tagonists.
Roundsman Michael Gorman ef the (

;e- - York harbor police, has saved
thirty-fiv- e lives during his twenty-on-e '
years of service.

Bernard Wise, the most - talked - of
politician in New South Wales, is only '
34 years of age. .t the age of 27 he
was attomey-genera- L

A friend- - of Rudyard Kipling says
that during the three weeks which pre--

r-- . . . . . M T -- t icecea nis o.epari.ne tor x.urops. ics i

novelist lived in a New York boarding- -
imse under an assumed name.

Comptroller of the Currency Eckles
xas an excellent base ball player be---

fare he assumed his present high of-- i

fice. but now he ioes not indulge in t-

his fondness for the national game. f

thEBAMOGK INDIANS

- JP .aSaaSaaaSSafeaaV JWt amL."

HB- - aalP raWZaSBaSaPBBaSBaV ' aaSaamA 1

T? ftLaaaSavBaC -

SOME INTERESTING FACTS
ABOUT THE TRIBE.

5tt XuMrou. bat Hardy and Ath
letic Bntc. Who Are Expert Hoi

a. Clever Shoo, mad SeJU to
Good Tighten.

CCORDING to the
data, relative to the
Bannock Indians
obtainable at the
Indian Bureau and
the Bureau of Eth-
nology, the tribe
now on the war-

path is not. numer-
ous.fir '-- ?' In the latest9 report of the Com
missioner of. In-

dian. Affairs it is stated that the Ban- -
nocks number 441 persons, 219 males
and 222 females. Their reservation is

Fort Hall, in the southern part of ,

Idaho. At the Bureau of Ethnology.
Washington, some interesting facts
about the habits and characteristics of

the Bannocks were given to the writer
by Prof. V. J. McGee and Prof. Albert

Gatschet. wti have had considerable
experience with this particular tribe.
Prof- - McGee also produced some photo- - J

graphs taken by of the i

bureau, copies of which he kindly tur-- ,

nished for this article. '

The Bannocks are what is known as t

hunting tribe- - They do not take
kindly to agricultural or industrial pur-suit- s.

They depend largely upon the t

national Government for their support, j

anu co not uitii. iii, (jaiu.u - i

sire for a higher order of civilization. (

the Indian language the word Ban-- j

nock-i- s " Pan-a-i-ti- ." It means soutn

,ajaSaSaSaTaGM7;ToVaa'amTaaSaCFy ,,lt;l
laSaSaaSaaSarfgfCaSaaSafJaatai fStJtSf&'

era People." They have seldom sent
representatives to Washington; indeed,
the Indian officials do not recall a visit
to the Great Father from this tribe.
They are tall, athletic-lookin- g people
great hunters, and are intelligent as a
rule. They speak the common "Snake
language familar to the tribes of the
Shoshone family. '

They are not a progressive tribe, nor
do they multiply. On the contrary, the
records show that they are fast ng

extinct. They are good Szht-er- s.

expert horsemen, and adepts in
handling the rifle. When not engaged
in-- hunting they depend largely upon
the supplies they obtain from the
agency at Fort Hall. In the present
case it supposed that they wandered ofi.

their reservation in the direction of the
National Park in the Yellowstone, in
search of game straying" away from the
park. They are hardy and apparently
are well fed. and there is little sick-

ness among them. The men andwom-a- n

in general present the healthful ap-

pearance characteristic of those tribes
that live away from the seacoast.

There appear to have been originally
two geographically distinct bands or
divisions of the Bannocks, and to this
fact, which has not been understood
generally, is. due much of the confusion
that has existed regarding them. The
main home of the Bannocks appears to

have been in southeastern Idaho,
whence they ranged into western
Wyoming. The country actually
claimed by the chief of the southern
bands in treaty lay between- - latitudes 42

and 45 degrees and between the 113th

meridian and the main chain of the
Rocky-- Mountains. Their country thus
separated the homes of the Wlhinasht
Shoshoni of western Idaho and the
Washaki Shoshoni of western Wyom-

ing. They were found in this
region in 1853. aad the " claimed
to have always lived there, a
claim corroborated toJfeome extent
bv Bridger's statemeac that ne naa

theafTT'this country forh.. T.""- - Lich fixes their occu
-- ",pancy as tar b:k at least as isj.

They were fpend also in 1SCC by fapt.
BonnevMr"""aHf the Pert Neuf. jusr-nort-h

of the present Forr Hall reservation.
Bridge states that when he first knew
theaPthey numbered L200 lodges, or
jbout S.400 persons. Yjfany southeast-
ern Idaho Bannocks affiliated with the
.Washaki Shoshoni. aad in 1S59 had es- -

.Intensively intermfrried with them.
Some of the sontlfeastem. Bannocks, to- -

the number of 500 or 600. were placed
upon the Wind reservation, western
Wyoming, which was established in
1S69. They now appear to be classed
officially as ShoshonL Fort Hall reser-
vation was set apart by Executive or-

der in 1363. and 600 Bannocks consent-
ed to remain upon it in addition to a
large number of ShoshonL Most of
them soon wandered away, however,
and as late as 1S74 an appropriation
was made to enable the Bannocks and
Shoshoni scattered in southeastern
Idaho to be moved to the reservation.
The Bannocks at Fort Hall 'were said
to nnmber 422 In 1SS5I

The second band was found by Gov.
. .ai 1 X r" .1 .!--atepnens in iisw. tanner me norm.

They then lived on Salmon River, a
braach of the Snake, in eastern Idaho.
Specific Mention is not "aade of the
Bannocks bv Lewis anC Clark, who

I paraaraa at mm'"', raaratnma; some

Minister Le Ghait. who has been re-- t passed through the country just cortk
cently recalled by Belgium, was the , c Sabnon River in 1S03. These ex-m- ost

popular of Washington diplo- -, have includedT however, may
mats. Like the rest of-- Washington, he ,tha rader the tem Shoshoni;and his son. were smitten with th-- bi-- 1

evele craze- - . j unless the "Broken Moccasin"" Indians
"jJrs-vTIlia-

m R. Morrison, wife of the ltieBed by them are identical with
interstate commerce conimispioner. is tfc Baanocks- -

very able politician-- A. Washington In all probability the Salmon River
newspaper even went so far recently Baanocks here mentioned had. recently
as to say that: she was responsible for r creased tke mountains from the east-Clevelan- d's

first, nomination- - Since 0wiir-t- o pressure by the Black-tne- n
ilrs-- Morrison, nas been asked sev- - . V7. . -

-- .. It is certain, that the lormereral times if the statement was true.
d-ia- ted as their land the southwesternbut sh ias invariably declined to an--

iSS -? Tx (L. ,
r --1.

of the richest portions or the Territory,
in which are now situated Virginia
City, Bozeman City, and many other
towns of importance. The number of
this band in. 1S53 is unknown, although
Stevens remarks that ther hail been

am?

"

'-

-

w

a.

more thaa decimated by the ravages of
the small-po- x and by the inroads-- of the
Blackfeet. In 1S63 their number was
estimated not to exceed 300, probably
an overestimate, since thei lodges i

numbered filtv, which would give them
about 359 persons. The estimate of
1SSS includes them with the-Shosho-

and Sheepeaters of this reservation,
and collectively they numbered B67.

NOT TO BE TAKEN.

h? Micht v a Low-im- vh Tramp, wit .

' He iia:t an Ktc t Future- - K. I

T ,- - Q.ronin about in Madison

ran across such a ragged and woe- - .

begone specimen of the vag hat

his picture. It was leit to me to ap--
preach him co the subject and I said: ,

fv friend do vou want to make a
quarter in about ten minutes"

"As to how?" he replied.
u7ho nrriit hpre wants to make a

-- . !

sketch of you. Sit still for ten minutes
and I'll give you a quarter.
. "What do you take me fur?" ex-

claimed the man as he rose up. "D'ye
think because I'm hard up that I hain't
no sense left?"

"What"s the matter with you? We i

simply want to make a sketch."
"I know it and that's what I kick on.

You make a sketch. It gets into the
papers and then into the hands of the
police. By and by ambition incites me
to rob a bank or pick up some other
good thing, and there is my picture to
trip me up and lay me by the heels.
No, sir not much! I'm ragged and

S"C5't' 8"

i r
hnngry and dead brose, but l m no
chump to sell myself for a quarter of
a dollar!"

fIrTt Fr-tg- ht TVagon.
The largest freight wagons in the

world are now. it is asserted, made in
San Leandro. CaL. for steam freight-
ing in connection with traction engines
the capacity of these wagons being six-

teen tons each and with sufficient wheel
surface to 'sustain- - that amount with-
out injury to the roads. The dimen-
sions- and details show the size of axles
to be four inches in din meter, front
wheels four feet ten inches high and
sixteen inches width of tire, rear wheels
six fee: high and tires sixteen inches
w:ce: length of bed nineteen and a
half feet, width four and a half feet.
and six feet high. These afe made
wholly of iron and steel, except the
bed. which is of weed. The front
wheels track somewhat wider than the

ones, due to the fact that the con-

tinual hauling over the road, and the
wagons always running in the same
tracks, naturally cuts down the road
into ruts to a certain extent, rendering
it uneven. To overcome this the engine
wheels are twenty-si- x inches wide "and

the front wheels of the wagons so de-

signed that the tire tracks will lap one-ha- lf

the width of-- the engine wheels on
the inside.

1

Th fieac in Sjuv- i- j

The heat the other day cansed two
--ails on the Atchison. Topeka & Santa
Fe. two miles west of Zmporia. Kan-- to

spring about two feet on: of line. The
pressure was so great that the spikes
were torn out and the bending of the
rails caused such a loud report that
the attention of some trackmen near-b-y ,

was attracted, and a passenger, tram.
then about due. was "flagged just in time
to save it. It was moving at a rate of
43 miles an hour and could not have
been stopped in time if the trackmen
had not been alert. A delay of an hour ,

was caused. Two hours earlier trains
Nos. 114 and 41, met with
similar delay in Osage county.

Joke hr Canail' Grat Premier.
Sir John .Macdouald was at a recep-

tion in the west, and a bishop from ,

Belgium was present- - As the party was
beinz escorted by a body of men in
highland.' costume, the foreign bishop,
seeing the bare legs and kilts, asked
why these men were withon-- t trousers.
"It's a local custom." gravely-replie- d

Sir John. "In some places people take
off their hats as a mark of honor to
distinguished guests; here they take off
their trousers.

Oxfont in th Rrillh
Oxford counts nine graduates in Lord

Salisbury's cabinet, four of them Christ
church meh; Cambridge has three, one
from Trinity, and. Dublin one. In

cabinet eight were Oxford
men and six Caflibridge. The average
age of the present cabinet is 5i. that
; ilr. Gladstone's was 55, -- r.d aftar he
signed, 54. By including nineteen

misisters in his cabinet,. Lord Salisbury
4 has made it the largest of the century.

NO WILD HORSES.

aSavfaPBjrVaT''

eastbonxd.

An Are Said to Be Dinnir of
Once D wttoted.

Is there such a thing as the wild
hcrse, an aboriginal op truly wild horse.
in the world now? The answer is more
than doubtful. The mustang of Mext- -
co, the wild horse of the South Amen- -

can. pampas, the brumbi of Australia,
all are descendants of the domesticated
animals introduced: trom Europe. The
first horse was landed in America at
Buenos Ayres in 1537. In 15S0 that is,
in less than fifty years horses had
spread to regions as remote as Pata-
gonia. In Australia the diffusion of

horses that have escaped from civiliza
tion has been quite as-rapi- and in ls.--

xt was found necessary- - to snoot as man J
as 7.0W wild horses in the colony of

New South Wales alone, msomct
legislative notice. The wild norses ,

tempt domestic horses to join them.

.. . ...4 .,.,,.
Australian uuik x

choice herds in a most annoying man- -
ner. inej recur to uie am.u -.-

ners m a way tnat is aiwaa -
. ... , tr .ii;:- - ,.fEach staiuon nas nis iono.iu '

mr,r r.ndnz from a few no to forty
'. . am i .i ......ioc:ana even aui.u "r-'- 7'

eDarate or banaeu togetner in ne.us
; r i M 40Ooi cuiumeiaure si, "i. -,

. 1 1 .L.-..Vm- inu:strong, ine vouag anu tiic "cu. tutn-t- j

remain with a scanty or even no fol-

lowing. The stallion has to maintain
his supremacy by frequent combats.
which especially occur at certain sea
sons of the year. The animals are sus-

picions in the extreme, swift in flight,
but bold in defence with tooth and heel
in emergency. They range extensively .

in search of pasture and water., and
when hard pressed by danger and
famine the herds break up. It is said
that each troop has a leader and im--
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plieity obeys him. He is the first to
face danger and give the hint to fly.
When pressed the horses form a ring,
with the mares and foals in the center,
and defend themselves vigorously with
their heels, or they close in pn their op-

ponent in dense masses and trample
him to death--

If is distinctly proven, then, that
there can be no. aboriginal or wild
horse in either America or Australia,
although there are tens of thousands of
unknown horses.

NOTES OF THE DAY.

In India every resident' must, under"
penalty "of fine, have his name written
up at the entrance of his house.

Joseph Knighf. near Berrien Springs.
Micli- -. plowed into the nest of an eagle
and secured three of the youngsters.

.V French conscript recently claimed .

exemption from military duty because ,

he was. at 20, the father of four chil- - i

dren. .

A Traverse City, 3lictJ- -. man pur--
chased a large egg at the grocery.
When boiled it was found .that another
egg was inside.

--V small electric lamp is being used I

Instead of a bell in some telephone ex- - f

changes in England. The call for con-

nection lights the lamp- -
S. Littlefield of Plymouth. Wis., has'

a white rosebush which has borne this
year J.U6 rpses. besides those picked
for bouquets that were not counted.

tandem bicycle, the first ever seen

!ANewport, made its appearance yes- -!

afternoon. It was ridden by
Professor J. H. Foster, a dancing mas--t

ter.
Lang of Paducah. Ky.. hasJamf ?- -

.a tree his residence yard which bears
fruit that is a cross between a peach
and a plum.- - The fruit is luscious and
attractive and is larger than an

peach.
An Ohio man. who is being sued for

breach of promise, make the defense
that he proposed and was accepted on
Sunday, and that according to the laws
of that state contracts made on Sunday

Iare not legally binding.
Isinglass. Mr. McCalmont's great pace

i
horse, who Is about- - to be put to the

"5.t - "-- i.- ,
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Baggage is moved from one end to
the other of the "Victoria station at
lanchester in 'basket trsck3 running

3long a light electric railroad suspended
'rom the roof of the station. The

1 trucks are lowered bj to any
phuforai desired.

THE DRUG CLERK'S STORY.
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From the EveniHSews.. Newark, K". J.
The following interesting- atory as

told by Henry Maier. who hands out
medicine over the ooupter of Dr. An
drew F. Burkhardt's drug store at 271
Otaaice Street, this city, will prove t

t to ner; from
mche .jj nervousness. He said: I

s act always strong and robust
as I am bow. iocg cours or work
aad,!H?5' JKJi.?ietaL!Si wre'chd

head-- 1condlttoe. lingering- -

achea found me a ready victim, aad at I lowa or at ais wor'1- - "1"1 ."iC ""-"J-ti- mea

I was so nervous that tie drotv- - ' serenity of manner, as if he never
Dlna- - of a pin would cause ate to give a
violent start, and then. X would be seized
with a fit" of trembling that was. to put
it mildly, exceedingly bothersosae. Well.
1 began to myself. Now I flat-
ter myself that I know something of
medicine: but with ail my knowledge.
i couic nna aoismg mat wouia cure

plcked Hp a bottIe j ta wouId
thoBghX bad f-- "

stood a
....ITfHHl f " ' - W. J V I w MAA UIU

these black trousers. Things went from
bad t0 worse an(i i goon realized that
a man o. w v"j' """""a ."

-- " h-xci-rn-;rv a box ot Pink- . - one day; andffc",STdtor'
Z, h fniiniiHn"- - T vnt- - Yi vifiir-- - "- - r"".ZZl k." Txll--"- - -- ,

lnP 7 Pfrfor the wonders of
thes Dills. v omu you Deueve it7 Be--r. . ., -t- - . . -- m
tore 1 naa uku me cumenu at one
box my headache began to give me. a
rf.-n-r off occasionally, and soon It left
"me entirely. How about my nervous- -
ness? Well, the pills pat an end to that j

with almost startling abruptness. Tou '

see I know enough about the business
to appreciate the importance of follow-
ing the prescribing physicians direc-
tions, and by paying strict attention to
those ztven by Dr. Williams with each
box of his Pink Pills. I was soon an-

other fellow. Look at me now' A pic-
ture of health, eh? Well, that is what
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills will do for a
man. or a woman either. Pee. I can-hol- d ,
S iS but I coUuIdn"TothSStwo '

months ago. and
"What is it. ma'am?" he asked as

dressed woman came up to the
counter. "A box of Dr Williams' Pink
Pills." "Yes. ma'am, fifty cents, please.
Thank you

These Pink Pills are srr-a-t things." t

mld Mr. Maier. as he turned to the
porter again, and "the latter, after all he
had heard, thought so too. -

'
Dr. Williams Pink Pills contain all

the elements necessary to give new life
and richness to the bleod and restore
shattered nerves. They are for sale by ,

all druggists, or may be had by mail
from Dr. Williams Medicine Company. '

Srhnctady. X Y.. for 30 cents per box, i

or six boxes for 150. .

. JETSAM.

To this day Lapp men and women
dress precisely alike.

Italian grape culrarist3 are now mak-
ing illuminating oil from grape seeds:

In certain towns of Germany the tele-
phone is introduced. by tobacconist as
an additional attraction to customers.

In France a very good gas is made
from the fatty materials contained in
the soapsuds after washing wools and
yarns.

Of the J4.1.000 young conscripts who
presented themselves for military ser-
vice in the French army, last year, no
fewer than CC00 did not-kno- how to
read and write.

A hors can draw on metal rglls on3
and rwo-thir- ds as much as on asphalt
pavement. thre and one-thi-rd times as
much as on good Belgian blocks. fiv
times as much as on good cobblestone,
twenty times as much as. on good earth
road, and forty times as much as on

"sand.
European ladles are often invited to

the harems of the rich Moors in Mo-

rocco. Sony time "ago one of the in-

mates a beautiful young girl fainted
at the sight of one of the lady visitors
removing her gloves. The young lady
thought she was removing a thick skin
from her hand, and the sizht frightened
her so much that 'it was some time be--:

fore she could regain consciousness.
There Is a bank cashier still living in

Chicago --who was the hero of a wonder-
ful performance just after the great fire
in 1S70. The book3 of the bank in which
he was employed were entirely de-

stroyed by the flames, and with no data
except the pass books of the depositors
and his memory, this man restored all
the fifteen hundred accounts so suc-

cessfully that every depositor was sat-
isfied.

The splitting of the forest trees by
frost is popularly ascribed to the same
cause as the bursting of water pipes.
namely, the expansion of the sap in
turning into ice. But this b not the
case. The splitting is due to the con-

traction of the wood by frost in-- a sim-

ilar, way, but In less degree to what
happens when the wood is dried. When
the thaw comes the trees expand to
their original dimensions.

The powder used in the big guns Is
queer-lookin- g stuff. Each grain is a
hexagonal prism an inch wide and two-thir- ds

of an inch thick, with a hole
bored through the middle of It. In ap-

pearance ir resembles nothing so much
as a piece of wood. If you touch a
match to it it will take seven or eight
seconds to go off- - Slow-burni- ng powder-lik-

this is employed in cannon because
it does not strain the gun so much. The.
nrtifirfr- fho PTnloBion. the great the
shock and the shorter the life of th
weapon- -

FROM OTHER LANDS.

To call a man a German spy is in
France a sure way of securing hl3 ar--re- st.

Dr. Max Xordau has turned from the-

ories of "degeneration" to lighter liter-
ary labors.

The Ho'lborn restaurant In London
announces an innovation from New
Tork in the shape of a lady typewriter
to take down in shorthand.

The Duke of Colburg has invited the
Hungarian prima donna. Ijka .raimay
(the Countes3 Klnsky) to visit London.

On her way back from Cape Martin
to Farnborough the Eu-
genie stayed for a time tn Paris and
drove through the Tuileries gardens.

According to a statement of Mr. Grif-fe-n

of the board of trade, the annual ex- - ,

penditure qn tea in England represents
(

10s Id per head of population and in
Ireland lis lOd--

A site for the new university hall set--

ttanent in London has been- acquired
at the corner of Tavistock place and
Little. Coram street. L Passmore Ed-

wards has given 10.000 toward the cost
of .the building.

On May 12 John C Ruck arrived at
Calais safely at 0 in the evening, hav-
ing successfully crossed the channel in
a cycle boat- - The boat is an ordinary
gig! Z4 feet long, fitted with a patent
paddle cycle, and in. it Mr. Ruck

the 'voyage from Woolwich
wiLnout niiui- -

snoairfTiir of the cruelties of his fel--

tnce of Hanoi in which seventy-five-notab- le

personages were beheaded in a
single fortnight because they were not
able cr did not --wish to say what direc-
tion, had been taken by a band of male-
factors who had passed through their
ffilaaaa."

stud. will command tt.000. the highest ' XOTnCTtrymen te Tonquin. M. Lams-pri- ce

ever asked in England. The S2S.-- 1 lat ". ovemor-gener- al of the French
310 he won during his career of four poyyessjo-- i in Indo-Cfain- a. says: T could
years was. mads in only twelve races. mMltioR subpref-ctu- re in the prov- -

chains

doctor
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NEVER WEARS HATS.

of Bradford. Fa.
Xataaa'a Cevertac- -

Clinon Miller "of Bradford. Pa 3
ffrrist gardeaer and quite an intelli-
gent nan. says the Buffalo Express, has
a strange hobby. He does not and will
not wear a hat. Xot since a boy has
Miller worn any head-coveri- ng other
than a short, thick growth of natural
hair. In the summer, with, the hot sun
nourinr down udou his uncovered'head.
Miller may be seen walking around the

. ... .. ,.
minded it a little bit. In. the winter it
is the same. The mercury may descend
clear to the bulb in the thermometer,
the winds may blow and the snow mav-fl-

y.

but Miller never minds it and stalks
about bare-head- ed and without an.
overcoat. The rain doesn't feaze hini.
either. Nothing bothers this man with
the hobby, as far as the elements are
concerned. Miller attended the New
York State Fair last year, and was an
object of great interest. It was very
hot during the days on which the' fair
was held, and the sweltering crowils
tried to keep cool with broad-brimm- ed

ZI ""7hats- - parasols. umbrellas..etc Mil--
ler. with his hare head, deemed to be I

.u' , I .V. "
J.-...- .IM

"- - y"j v.ju. vu. mc ,."""" - - .
not suXer-tra- the heat. He gives as

.
his reason for hot wearing a hat that
nature provided us with a. head-coverin- g,

and he says that it is foolish for
a person to wear a hat or. any other
artificial head-coverin- g. "You. say you
don't see how I can-- stand it? Look at
the North American Indian. How does
he stand it. or how did he stand it be-

fore the entrance of civilization, which
resulted in some of them adopting hats'-Se-

the natives of far-o- ff Africa and
other far-o- ff countries, who do not wear
hats. vou can even see the fool--
! a big. heavy, cum--

'bersome hat by locking at women on
the streets with bonnets as big as a
silver half-dim- e. They don't need any.

bat. Another reason that f do not wear'
"a hat is that it nroduces baldness. If
the people of the civilized . world wore
hats there wonld never be such a thing
as a bald head, unless brought on by
disease. I wouldn't wear a .hat. and
should be glad to see every other" man
abandon its use. It might" be hard at.
first, but they would get' used to it soon,
and would be pleased with the-result-

Lord Brfrd SBap.""
The fraudulent "Lord Beresford."

who is in the Georgia- - penitentiary,
seems to have rather a good time of
it. He has been made a "trusty." and
appointed an inspector, with an allow- - j

ance of MS per month. It is amusing
to see' him lord it over Harry Hill, who
is still "in the ranks." as it were. The
two men are at outs and will have noth-
ing to do with each other. Hill in al
ways complaining, and every day hei
has a "new-kic- k coming. While Hill has
to bunk and eat with common convicts.
Lord Beresford has apartments at a
boarding house and rarely comes to the
camps. He" has almost unlimited liber-

ties. In addition to his SIS per month
allowance, "my lord" realizes a neat
sum from a night school -- which hn is
allowed to teach. The school is q-'i-

a large one. and Beresford conducts It
in his convict garb. "He is also allowed
some privileges in regard to his drss.-Instea-

of the full regulation striped
suit, he wears only the trousers, with a
neat citizen's coat and vest. This is
his schoolroom attire.

An Mi PTnfnt.
.E. Turke, the head-chemis- t of a sugai

refinery at Chino, Cal.. has recently
been making some experiments which
have resulted-in- - the completion of the '

oddest pavement ever laid. It is .made
mostly of molasses, the kind used hav--in-g

been a refuse "product hitherto be-

lieved to be utterly worthless. It Is
simply mixed with a- - certain kind of
sand to about the- - consistency of as-

phalt, and laid like asphalt pavement.
The composition dries quickly, and be-

comes permanently hard.. The --heat of
the sun. instead of softening it. makes
the pavement harder and drier. " Ai"

block of the composition successfully,
withstood repeated blows of "a machine
hammer and showed no signs ' of
cracking or bending. Should the pave-
ment prove to be ail that is claimed the
sugar planters of the south may find
a profitable market .for the millions of
gallons of usless molasses which they
are said to have on hand..

A lca'ntte Map.
The great .ordnance survey map oi

England, containing over IOS.000 sheets
and costing, during the last 2Q years,
about J5,CQ0-,0flO- a year, is nearly com-

pleted. The scales vary from ten and
five, feet to the mile for the tpwnsj
through twenty-fiv-e tnchs. six inches,
one- - inch, one-quart- er of-a- n inch, and
one-ten- th of an inch to the mile. The
.de.tails are so minute that "the twen-ty-f- ie

and six-in- ch "maps show, every
hedge, feiicc. ditch, wall building and
even every isolated tree in the country.
The twenty-fiv.- e inch map sho-r- s in
color the material of which every part
of a building is constructed. The plans
show not only the exact shape of every
building, mil every porch, area, docr- -

j

step, lamp-pos- t, railway and nre-plu- g. j

iacara by Electri- - Light.
The Michizan Centra! Railway has I

placed an order with the General Elec-
tric Company of Schenectady, X. Yl for
two powerful seach lights with which
to illuminate Niagara Falls. The order
calls for two 4S-in- ch lamps of I'00
candle power each. . These will .fee oper- - f

ated from the Falls Yiew Station ter- - '

race, and with different colored lenses, j

or slides, a brilliant e'fiect will b pro-

duced upon the raging waters-o- f the
rapids and th.': falls. The power to gen-

erate the current will be taken from' the
river itself. The only similar attempt
of illuminating waterfalls is that o the
famous Rhine at Schloss Lanien. Ger
mans This, it is premised, will sink 1

into insignificance beside illuminated
Xiagara. . . - .

Work aal Tth.
A- - correspondent of the. Oxford (Tile.)

Democrat throws a new and interesting
illumination on the purchasing power
of a day's labor by recalling that in
1S43. when he worked for Cape James
Staples for $10 a month or less, the
captain and his wife each had a set of
false tetth all around, which cost 5110,-- 1

wholesale rats whereas the traveling
dentist nop . advertises artistic and
efficient griaders at 5 a set. Ex.
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